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INDOOR GAMES
sports lounge
MINI BOXING
Want to throw some bones? You think
boxing looks easy? Yeah right! Bouncy
Boxing is boxing with one small twist.
Comes with padded helmets and stop
watch for timed bouts.

CORN HOLE GAME
Cornhole matches are played with two sets of bags and two
platforms. There are four bags to a set. Each set should be
identifiable from the other; different colors work well. Bags
should weigh 14 to 16 ounces. Each platform is 2 ft x 4 ft, with a
6-inch hole centered 9 inches from the top. Each platform
should be angled, where the top is 12" higher than the bottom. A
regular court places the holes 33 ft apart, or 27 ft between the
bottoms of the platforms. Shorter distances can be used when
younger players are participating or there is not sufficient room.
Bags are tossed from the pitcher’s box which is the rectangular
area directly to the left or right of a platform. The bottom of the
platform forms the foul line. Players may not step over the foul
line while pitching.

GET KNOTTED
There is great fun to be had with this giant party game for up to
30 players. Throw the two giant inflatable dice to find out which
part of your body you have to place on which coloured flower.
Get Knotted up with other players to make the game more
difficult for them. But beware: fall over and you are out of the
game.

VINEX LIVE CHESS
A new innovation in Chess only from Vinex. This new
concept of chess has been designed to involve students
in to learning chess with fun. Students can wear the
chessmen dresses / bibs by standing at the appropriate
position and then 2 Trainers will guide each
corresponding team the movements and techniques to
play the game. These are plastic floor tiles that can be
assembled when required for play whether indoors or
outdoors and when not in use can be dis-assembled for
easy storage & transportation.

INDOOR GAMES
sports lounge
TUG-OF-WAR
Teamwork and cooperation is essential for a good Tug of War game! Here's how
you play: choose a level playing surface, such as a grassy field, mark a line on
the ground and divide up equally into teams. Line up the teams on each side of
the tug of war rope and pull, tug, pull! The goal is to stay on your side of the center
line, if your team crosses over, other side wins! UPTO 4 - 40 PLAYERS

GIANT CROSSWORD
An exciting and challenging game where "every word counts". It
is one of the most popular word game that strengthens
vocabulary.

GET KNOTTED
There is great fun to be had with this giant party game for up to
30 players. Throw the two giant inflatable dice to find out which
part of your body you have to place on which coloured flower.
Get Knotted up with other players to make the game more
difficult for them. But beware: fall over and you are out of the
game.

VINEX GIANT BALL
10 Feet Diameter Giant Ball, largest Soccer ball
manufactured exclusively for Bravura Gold Resort by
Vinex. With a little imagination, you can integrate this
incredible, ball into all sorts of fun activities you will love
field day games, team 'rolling' races and lots more.

INDOOR GAMES
sports lounge
GIANT BRAIN BOOSTER
Test the memory. A perfect activity game to test the memory, giant
size mat 3m size: 120 Printed Cards (4 cards each of 10 different
vegetables, 10 different fruits and 10 different animals with their
names) UPTO 10 - 20 PLAYERS

GIANT SNAKES &
LADDER
Big Game Hunters Giant Snakes and Ladders game takes the
traditional game of Snakes and Ladders to a totally new
dimension. Giant Snakes and Ladders puts you in the heart of the
game, where you move up the ladders and down the snakes after
rolling the dice. We’ve also added some new Snakes and Ladders
features for extra fun! The Giant Snakes and Ladders set contains
a giant playing mat 3m square (10ft square), 8 pegs and a giant
snakes and ladders inflatable dice.

GET KNOTTED
Square puzzle made of 7 pieces of 5 different shapes &
sizes. Shapes made of heavy duty fabric filled with EP foam
and four corners with velcro to form a square border

VINEX PLOT - 4
Plot - 4 mat made of PVC coated fabric, is one of the most
fun filled brain teasing game. Suitable for group activities
and games. Includes 21 yellow rubber coins and 21 Red
rubber coins.

For more information or customization of the program, please contact:
Mob# 0819079998 E-mail: communication@bravuraresort.com or sales@bravuraresort.com
www.bravuraresort.com

